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203/11 Peel  Street, Kew, Vic 3101

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Shawn White

0425335034

https://realsearch.com.au/203-11-peel-street-kew-vic-3101
https://realsearch.com.au/shawn-white-real-estate-agent-from-little-real-estate-hawthorn-2


Contact agent

Set to impress in a luxury-led block steps from Kew Junction, this impeccable 2 bedroom (plus study) apartment is

wonderfully enriched by a sunlit showcase of indoor/outdoor space.Discover superbly spacious open-plan living and

dining in harmony with a stone-finished kitchen showcasing a mirrored splashback, an inviting island bench and the full

suite of premium Miele appliances including a gas cooktop and a full-sized dishwasher.Make a seamless sliding glass

connection with a tranquil terrace making the most of a top-floor position. Highlighting a delightful treetop aspect, this

private sanctuary will take care of all your alfresco living, dining and entertaining needs.• 2 large and naturally lit

bedrooms with mirrored built-in robes, one with terrace access• Work-from-home study with a built-in desk• Sleek

bathroom with a fully tiled shower area featuring a rainfall fitting• Laundry nook• Split-system heating and

cooling• Roller blinds• European oak flooring• Recessed down-lighting• Video intercom entry• Secure basement

parking• Storage cage• Boutique block of just 14 apartmentsMoments from Kew Primary School and High Street trams

to the city, walk to supermarket choice, leading private schools, Kew Library, Alexandra Gardens and enjoy easy access to

the Eastern Freeway and the city-bound bike trail. Convenience is well and truly covered!For more information, please

contact Shawn White today.3 x LITTLE THINGS WE LOVE1. Kew JunctionTrams, shopping and so much more2. Kew

Primary SchoolFootsteps from quality school3. Supermarket OptionsWalk to Woolworths, Coles and

Leo'sDisclaimer:Little Real Estate has not independently checked any of the information we merely pass on. We make no

comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the information contained in this document which does not

constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the recipient. Prospective purchasers must rely on their own

enquiries and should satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of all information given by their own inspections,

searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No duty of care is assumed by Little Real Estate toward the

recipient with regard to the use of this information and all information given is given without responsibility.


